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Introductory Remarks Applicable to All Appalachian Trail Conservancy Policies
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC), a §501(c)(3) nonpro t organiza on, works closely
with Appalachian Trail volunteer maintaining clubs (“Clubs”) and other public and private
partners to ensure the protec on and stewardship of the natural, cultural, and experien al
resources of the Appalachian Na onal Scenic Trail (known as ANST, A.T., or "the Trail”).
Approximately y federal, state, or other public agencies have authority or jurisdic on over
lands and resources within the protected A.T. corridor. ATC has a central management role by
virtue of its Coopera ve Agreement with the USDI Na onal Park Service and its close working
partnership with the USDA Forest Service and other agencies. ATC’s mission is: “To preserve
and manage the Appalachian Trail—ensuring that its vast natural beauty and priceless cultural
heritage can be shared and enjoyed today, tomorrow and for centuries to come.”
ATC's Trail management and conserva on policies are meant to provide guidance for (a)
dissemina on to the public; (b) use and implementa on by the ATC and the Clubs; and (c)
recommenda ons for land-managing and other agencies. It is the agencies who work within
their de ned procedures to propose, administer, and enforce public policy. ATC policies are
recommenda ons developed to support appropriate, coordinated Trail wide management.
Brief Policy Overview
ATC advocates strongly that backpackers carrying food use an approved food storage container
along the en re Appalachian Trail. ATC strongly discourages the use of the “food hang” to
secure food. ATC encourages the land managers to adopt policies either strongly encouraging
or requiring backpackers to carry an approved food storage container and to prohibit the use
of the “food hang”.

Statement of Policy
Background
In recent years, bears have returned to habitats along the A.T. corridor where humans had
formerly eradicated them. For this and other reasons, ATC, land managers and the Clubs are
receiving an increasing number of reports of nega ve encounters between hikers and wildlife,
typically black bears. Most of these are related to bears a emp ng to access hikers’ food. In many
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These occurrences have resulted in nega ve consequences for both bears and human hikers.
Although they are naturally afraid of humans, black bears can lose this fear as they begin to
associate human scents with the reward of food. As they become habituated to human food
sources and become a nuisance, they may need to be trapped and moved by game protec on
o cials and in some extreme cases even killed. Bears who access human food o en sca er the
food and packaging widely, requiring the Clubs to devote me to cleaning up the li er. In extreme
(and so far, rare) cases, a bear can injure a hiker. Further, the complete loss of food, and possibly
the destruc on of a tent or other gear, can create a hike-ending situa on for a hiker. Some mes,
the best solu on available is to close the site or A.T. sec on to overnight use.
Current Status
Tradi onally, ve methods have been used on the A.T. to deter bears and other wild creatures
from ge ng to backpackers’ food. Three are typically provided by the land manager or
maintainer: Cable Systems, Metal Poles with Arms and Bearproof Metal Boxes. The nal two, Bear
Resistant Containers (Interagency Grizzly Bear Commi ee [IGBC] approved or similar) and food
hangs (some mes called rope hangs) are typically carried by the backpacker. Each of these
methods has advantages and disadvantages. These are detailed in the Appendix.
Due to extensive work by land managers and the Clubs, one of the rst three methods has been
installed at approximately 40% of A.T. designated overnight sites. It may be possible to install one
of these methods at some more sites, but various logis cal concerns mean that not many more
can be installed. This means that for backpackers using other approved sites, as well as those
using these sites at peak mes when the storage facili es are full, broken, etc., the only
alterna ves for food storage are the food hang or an approved bear resistant container.
The classic food hang means a bag containing food and other consumables suspended from a tree
branch at least 12 . above the ground, 6 . below the tree branch and 6 . from the tree trunk.
Experience on the Trail has shown the food hang to be an unsa sfactory method of securing food.
First, it is quite di cult to execute a food hang properly. At many loca ons it can be di cult to
nd a sa sfactory tree or other structure to use. Many backpackers lack the skill, knowledge or
pa ence to execute a proper food hang. Secondly, bears are highly intelligent and adaptable
creatures, and some have gured out how to defeat a fully compliant food hang. See the
Addi onal Resources for documenta on of these ndings.
These reali es mean that using an approved bear resistant container is the best food storage
op on that will provide backpackers maximum protec on for their food, maximum exibility to
use in areas where other storage op ons are unavailable, and maximum protec on against bears
becoming habituated to human food.
Prior to this Policy, ATC has recommended on several communica on channels that all AT hikers
use an approved bear resistant container for overnight food storage anywhere on the Trail. This
has included instruc ons on how to prepare to hike the trail, a video on how to store food
properly and a 2016 Advisory To Appalachian Trail Clubs on Animal-Deterrent Food Storage
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cases, bears have been able to gain access to hikers’ food secured using a food hang. Bears are
highly intelligent and adaptable creatures, and some have gured out how to defeat even fully
compliant food hangs.

Systems. ATC believes that the me has come to promulgate a formal policy on Food Storage.
IGBC Cer

ed Bear-Resistant Containers

ATC recommends that the list of cer ed bear-resistant containers promulgated by the IGBC be
used to determine products suitable for use on the A.T.1 While the list was developed with grizzly
bears in mind and there are no grizzly bears on the A.T., ATC believes that the products on the list
are equally suitable for preven ng access by black bears. ATC does not believe it is necessary or
would be produc ve at this me to develop a separate list for black bears on the A.T. However,
ATC reserves the op on to add to, delete or otherwise modify the IGBC list for use on the A.T. if it
can be shown there is good reason to do so.
It is important to point out that these containers are bear-resistant, and not bear-proof. As some
of the materials in the Addi onal Resources point out, no food storage system is truly bear-proof.
However, when properly used, they are much more likely to resist a empts by determined bears
and other wildlife than the food hang. So, on balance, elimina ng the food hang on the A.T. as an
acceptable method of securing food will result in fewer bears becoming habituated to human
food and a safer backpacking experience for humans.
Developing Container Rental Op ons
Some approved bear-resistant containers are expensive to purchase. One cheaper alterna ve to
purchase is ren ng a container. An addi onal bene t is educa ng A.T. backpackers about the
advantages of carrying a bear-resistant container and the proper ways to use them. Successful
rental programs have been available for many years on western U.S. trails where bear-resistant
containers are required.2 In addi onal, several commercial ou i ers will rent bear-resistant
containers. ATC wishes to encourage the development of container rental programs in and near
the A.T.
ATC Policy
ATC strongly recommends backpackers and others who camp overnight on the
Appalachian Trail use an approved food storage method to store their food and other
consumables that will be a rac ve to bears. Acceptable op ons for hiker food storage
includes the following land-manager provided systems available at some camping sites:
cable systems, metal pole with arms and bearproof metal boxes; and personal bearresistant containers carried by the backpacker.
ATC strongly recommends backpackers and others who camp overnight on the
Appalachian Trail carry their food in a bear-resistant container on the en re Appalachian
Trail. This allows for exibility in cases where another food storage method is unavailable.

•

•

IGBC was formed in 1983 by representa ves from the U.S. Forest Service, the Na onal Park
Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Geological
Survey and representa ves of the state wildlife agencies of Idaho, Montana, Washington and
Wyoming.
1

2

These include Olympic, Rocky Mountain, Sequoia and Yosemite Na onal Parks.
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•
•

•

•
•

•

ATC strongly discourages the food hang as a method of protec ng food and other
consumables from bears and other wildlife.
ATC will advocate with the land managers on the A.T. to develop policies either strongly
recommending or requiring that an acceptable food storage method (as described above)
be used on the en re A.T. The goal should be that the food hang be eliminated as a
method of protec ng food on the A.T., as it has been found to be ine ec ve.
ATC adopts the list of cer ed bear-resistant containers promulgated by the IGBC as
products suitable for use on the A.T. ATC reserves the op on to add to, delete or otherwise
modify the IGBC list for use on the A.T. if it can be shown there is good reason to do so.
ATC will encourage the development of bear-resistant container rental or loaner programs
on or near the A.T. with land managers, the Clubs and other interested par es.
ATC will develop programs to educate backpackers and other users of the A.T. on the
bene ts of using bear-resistant containers, including partnerships with land managers, the
Clubs and other interested par es.
ATC con nues to request that all users of the A.T. report all encounters with bears along
the Trail, using this form: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CCYZGC2

Note: This Policy replaces and supersedes an Advisory to Appalachian Trail Clubs on AnimalDeterrent Food Storage Systems dated May 13, 2016
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Appendix
1.

Bear Deterrent Food Storage Methods for the Backcountry
Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Notes

Land Manager
Provided
Cable Systems

•

•

Metal Pole with Arms

•
•

•
•

Eliminates extensive
tree damage and
trampling associated
with campers pu ng
up their own food
hangs.
If present, a much
larger propor on of
campers will hang
their food and do so
far more successfully
than if they set up
their own hangs.

• Can be expensive to
install and maintain.
• May break over me
(the more complex they
are the more frequently
they break).
• Trampling damage/
erosion under the cable
system can be
extensive.
• Cables/lines can get
tangled.
• Di cult to access
components for
maintenance and
repair.
• Generally not available
between shelter sites

May delay bears, but
rodents and raccoons
o en access food with
these systems.

Somewhat e ec ve.
Requires li le
subsequent
maintenance.
Rela vely easy for
campers to use.
Limits trampling
impact to con ned
area.

•

Moderate cost and
installa on e ort.
Habituated bears and
other wildlife may
learn to climb them.
Requires upper body
strength to use.
May be di cult for
campers to retrieve
food.
Noise disturbance due
to clanging poles and
chains.
Generally not available
between shelter sites

Considered a delaying
tac c by some land
managers.

•

•
•

•

•
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“Unnatural” appearance
in backcountry se ng.

Bearproof Metal Boxes

•

•
•

•

Highly e ec ve from
bears, rodents, and
other wildlife.
Easy to use.
Concentrates
trampling impact to
con ned area.
Low maintenance.

•
•

•

•

•
•

Food hang (a/k/a rope
hang)

Bear Resistant Containers
(IGBC approved or similar)

• No manager-provided • Campers must have
facili es are needed.
knowledge, skills, and
• Lightweight
equipment to
e ec vely use these.
• Requires both me to
do them correctly and
the availability of
appropriately sized and
shaped trees (may be
unavailable).
• This method can lead
to rope damage to
trees and ground cover
trampling.
• In documented cases,
bears have defeated
even a “perfect” food
hang.

•
•

•
•
•

Easy, quick,
convenient.
Can be used and
accessed in any
loca on, including
between shelters.
E ec ve for all
animals.
Can double as seat,
etc.
No cost to managers
if visitors provide
their own.

•

•
•
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Can be expensive to
purchase (although
less expensive op ons
exist)
Bulky/heavier to carry.
May be di cult to t
all food and
consumables into
them, depending on
number of days of
food.

Highly e ec ve
method if used
properly.
Informa onal signs
may dissuade trash
or discarded food
from being le in
them.
“Unnatural”
appearance in
backcountry se ng.

Habituated bears in
several loca ons have
learned how to access
campers’ hung food
(chewing through lines,
pulling from above, sows
sending cubs up tree or on
shoulders).
Use currently prohibited
on several western trails
and a few areas of the A.T.
ATC 2021 Policy advocates
for elimina ng the food
hang on the en re A.T.

Highly e ec ve method if
used properly.
Requires extensive
educa on and outreach
e ort by managers.
Camper compliance varies.
Compliance increases if
required.
Rental programs have been
successful.

6

ff

Higher up-front cost.
Heavy, bulky to
transport. Imprac cal
to install in remote
loca ons.
Campers may leave
trash and unwanted
food in them.
May require regular
trash monitoring by
managers.
Capacity is nite.
Generally not available
between shelter sites

2.
•

Addi onal Resources

Ar cle on bears returning to the A.T. corridor - https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/
2015/06/150626-black-bears-animals-science-nation-conservation/

•

IGBC list of approved bear-resistant containers - http://igbconline.org/bear-resistantproducts/

•

No ce of bear-resistant container requirement in Cha ahoochee–Oconee Na onal
Forest in Georgia -https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/conf/alerts-notices/?cid=stelprd3830815

•

Pilot bear-resistant container loaner program by Green Mountain Club - https://
www.greenmountainclub.org/education/bear-canisters/Ine ec ve & outdated: Six reasons
to not hang a bear bag - https://andrewskurka.com/argument-against-hanging-bear-bag/

•

How Bear Canisters Fail - https://www.outsideonline.com/2298136/not-bear-or-idiot-proofdocumented-canister-failures
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